Cal Answers  Student Data Subject Areas, Dashboards & Filters

Subject Areas
Academic Planning
Student Applicants
Student Curriculum
Graduate Applicants
- Overview
- Grad Applicant Count
- Grad Apps by Multiple Fields

Student Demographics & Outcomes
- At a Glance
- Students & Courses
  - Overview
  - Majors in Courses
  - Courses Taken by Majors

Student Financials
- At a Glance
- Census
  - Overview
  - Census Counts
  - Census by Multiple Fields
  - Census Equity Comparison

Subject Data Subject Areas, Dashboards & Filters

Dashboard & Reports
Campus Enrollment at a Glance

Departmental Curriculum Profile
- Documentation

Undergraduate (UG) Applicants
- Overview
- UG Applicant Counts
- UG Apps by Multiple Fields
- Academic Indicators-Applied
- Academic Indicators-Admitted
- Academic Indicators-SIRed

Student Curriculum
- At a Glance
- Course Grade Distribution
  - Overview
  - Grade Trends
  - Grade Distribution
  - Course View

Curriculum Long Term Planning
- Overview
- Curriculum Trends
- Course View

Departmental Teaching Workload
- Overview
- Teaching by Credited Dept
- Course Detail by Credited Dept
- Roomshare & Crosslisted Course Detail

Teaching Activity (TA)
- Overview
- Teaching Activity by Instructor Type
- Instructor List by Course
- Course List by Instructor

Weekly Enrollment Management

Graduation, Retention & Time to Degree
- Overview
- UG Retention
- UG Retention by Multiple Fields
- UG Grad Rates
- UG Grad Rates by Multiple Fields
- UG Time to Degree

Common Filters**
- ethnicity
- gender
- residency status
- entry status
- undergraduate/graduate
- education level
- year
- semester
- snapshot
- campus
- school/college
- division
- department
- major
- course

**Filters vary by report

* Undergraduate (UG) Data Only